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Easter is fast approaching, the air is sweet and the days are long.The da�odils and

magnolias have been glorious and Spring is making itself felt. 

If you would like to share news about your group please let us know. We can add

information to the website, news�ash and/or broadcast at the monthly meeting.

Alternatively, if you would like to write a few words on a topic close to your heart or

an anecdote from a group meeting please do get in touch. Remember, anonymity

can be maintained. Email leu3afnews@gmail.com.

April Quiz

Questions 

1. 'It was a bright cold day in April, and the clocks were striking thirteen.', is a

quote from which book?

2. Which event made British news headlines on the 2nd of April, 1982?

3. Which date is Saint George's Day?

4. What year did the �rst McDonald's store open in the

a. US?

b. UK ?

5.  Mount Wycheproof is often touted as the world’s smallest mountain. Where

would you �nd it, exactly?

6. What is the highest mountain in Europe called? 

7. Name the three movies in which Meg Ryan and Tom Hanks have starred

together.

8. What is the highest-grossing box o�ce �lm of all time?

9. What is the main cause of seasons on the Earth?
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Afghanistan – what’s it about? Dr Nadir Biryia

Nadir gave us a fascinating and insightful talk about life

in Afghanistan together with details about his own

journey. It was a very  interesting and lively talk and the

presentation is available here to view.

Thursday 21st April 2022 2.30pm @ Wesley

Methodist Church

Dementia - The True Picture

A talk by Jenny Kwakwa, which will cover

- 

Understanding the true picture of

Dementia, 

living well with the opportunities

available in 2022,

how we can support and value

those living with this in our

community. 

Jenny will provide a number of practical

tips to avoid traumatic events, maintain

well being and support the carers.

10. A car travels at a constant speed of 40 miles per hour. How far does the car

travel in 45 minutes?

March Monthly Meeting

April Monthly Meeting
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Summer Lunch- Date for your Diary

Thursday August 18th 2022

The �rst summer lunch party for 2 years, so save the date. On Thursday August

18th we will be holding a summer party,  to not only celebrate the 40th anniversary

of the u3a but also the 10th anniversary for Leigh Estuary u3a. 

Venue -  Saxon Hall, 

Time - 12.30pm

Lunch - 1.00 pm

Cost - £30.00 a head

Entertainment - Hoy Shanty Crew

Bookings are open on Thursday May 18 and payment is by cheque only, payable to

Leigh Estuary u3a. Tantalise  your tastebuds with the choices below:-

Summer Lunch Menu

Starter

Traditional Prawn Cocktail

Fan of Melon

Chef's Pate

Main Course



Salmon with Lemon & Dill Sauce

Chef's Homemade Hunters Chicken

Tomato and Goat's Cheese Tart with Red Onion Marmalade

All Main Courses are served with New Potatoes and a Medley of Vegetables

Dessert

Vanilla Crème Brûlée

Fresh Fruit Salad & Rossi's Ice Cream

Eton Mess

Co�ee or Tea & Mints

LEu3a Help Required

Photograph courtesy of Sue Balkwell LEu3a Photography Group

The 40th Anniversary Project in combination with Leigh u3a

You will have read about the 40th Anniversary project in last months

' news�ash. The dates for the Exhibition  are provisionally set for 22nd, 23rd and

24th September. 

Before then we have a lot of work to get through, so if you have memories,

photographs, adverts or even had family who worked in one of the shops we would

love to hear from you. Are you good at research or general admin, or can

you search through old archives? Please we really do need your assistance. 



Don't worry if you cannot commit long term, any time and energy you can lend will

be greatly appreciated. The Reminiscence Group would love to hear from you too.

So please contact either Jennifer Simpson or David White to help celebrate the

40th Anniversary, as every month the deadline gets closer. 

LEu3a Committee Members Required

LEu3a Group Leaders afternoon tea at LCC. Photograph courtesy of Barbara

Santerelli.

Committee Members Required

Scary to say that the Annual AGM is also looming ever closer, time does pass

quickly. Consequently, the Committee will be losing at least 3 fundamental

members. This would now be a great time to contemplate becoming involved and

maybe shadowing a committee member to learn the ropes. 

it is not as time consuming as one may think and can be good fun. The more

members we have on the Committee the more the workload can be shared.

Obviously, if we are unable to �ll certain necessary roles the committee will not be

able to operate. So please don't just read this and think someone else can or will

do it, as if they don't there is no u3a.

Many of you run groups, some more than one and lots of you lend your help at

speakers meetings and may feel that this takes enough of your time. Fair play, as

we all know that our time is �nite. For various reasons some of us are not able to

give up time to help, but for those of you who are young at heart and keen please

contact a committee member to see if any roles may be of interest.

Alternatively, come and join a committee meeting as an observer,  we hope to

make you laugh.

Please click on me

mailto:jdsimpson057@gmail.com
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The following groups are ones that have

contacted us, so please check the website for

further information.

Groups with Spaces

To contact groups please click on name

of group leader.

Art for Pleasure - Meetings held at

LCC, �rst Friday of the month 1.30pm  -

3.30 pm. Please contact Rowan

Walker if interested. 

LEu3a Group Leaders Afternoon Tea,

recently held at Lorna & Lottie's Cafe

Groups with Spaces cont'd

To contact groups please click on name

of group leader.

Photography;- seeking new members.

You don't have to be the owner of an

impressive array of gear, several

members use nothing more than a

phone to capture their images.

Meetings held on the 2nd Friday of the

Interesting Trip - April 24th

On 24 April, departing at 10:23 from Southend Victoria station, The Essex and

South Su�olk Community Rail Partnership and Rayleigh Town Museum are o�ering

a guided tour of Rayleigh town and its heritage sites. Tickets are booked via

Greater Anglia website https://railplus.greateranglia.co.uk/community-rail-

partnerships.html

For £5, attendees get return train travel between Southend Victoria and Rayleigh

station. They will be met by guides at the front of Rayleigh Station who will take

groups around Rayleigh Mount National Trust site, the windmill, the museum and

on a tour of the high street highlighting the di�erent buildings of interest.

The event will �nish around 1:30pm, leaving attendees to enjoy the various shops

and restaurants Rayleigh has to o�er before catching a return train home at their

leisure.

As well as this Rayleigh Heritage event, we also have planned the following event

trains - cockney sing-a-longs, climate awareness, music event, bucket and spade,

and a sea shanty train. We look forward to seeing you on board.

For more information about the Essex and South Su�olk Community rail

partnership or to �nd out about other events, please visit www.esscrp.org.uk or

email Catherine Gaywood

Leigh Estuary u3a Group News
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Maths for Fun - Meetings held at

private house on the 3rd Monday of the

month at 10 .00 am to 12.00 pm. Please

contact David White.

month 10.00 am - 12.00 pm. Please

contact David White.

Quiz :- seeking new/more members.

Meetings held at Leigh Road Baptist

Church on the 2nd Monday of the

month between 2.00pm - 4.00pm

Please contact David White if

interested.
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Fraud & Scam Alerts

Holiday frauds

As we start to think about holidays and

short breaks please make 

sure to research into �ights, package

holidays and accommodation to make

sure they're legitimate.

Look for reviews from reputable

sources before making any bookings or

payments. You might

also con�rm if an accommodation

really exists by verifying the address

through web searches and online

maps.
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Fraud & Scam Alerts cont'd

Ukraine Frauds cont'd

To donate online, go directly to

the charity’s website rather than

clicking on a link.

Be cautious about donating to an

online fundraising page: fake

ones are often badly written or

contain spelling mistakes.

Be wary of emotional online posts

from fraudsters pretending to be

victims of the war and asking for

money.

If you would like to start a new group, have room for new members, or have a

suggestion for an interest that is not currently available please email the Groups

Co-ordinator, Sally, via the link  below.

Click  here

Be Scam Aware & Fraud Alert !

mailto:dwhiteu3a@gmail.com
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Where possible, use a credit card when

booking as these carry a lot more

protection for you.

Ukraine Frauds

There have been reports in the press of

fake emails pretending to raise money

for the victims of the war in Ukraine.

The advice is:

DO NOT click on links or

attachments in suspicious

emails. Nor to  unsolicited

messages asking for personal or

�nancial details, even if they are

in the name of a charity.

There have also been variations of a

common scam where an individual

claims to be a Ukrainian businessman

trying to move money out of the

country, and who needs to use a bank

account outside the country. If you

provide account details, they will then

drain it.

Click here for more scam alerts 

u3a Podcast

In the latest episode of
u3a radio, the team hear
about the Specsavers
partnership with u3a
which showcases the skills
of #GenerationWOW , talk
to u3a members who
contributed to the 40th
anniversary quilt and

Regional Conference

Past, Present & Future

The Regional Conference
is on 19th May in
Chelmsford from 10:30am.
If interested Click on the
picture for link to the
booking form.

U3A/Essex Police Cybercrime Seminar –

Update

Plans to restart live seminars with updated material is under way. Scam attempts

have massively escalated and new types of scams are emerging all the time. This

sad situation is showing no signs of slowing down and as most of the perpetrators

are outside the UK, the Essex Police Strategy is to continue these important

sessions on self-protection.

This seminar takes at least two and a half hours with a good deal of interaction

with the audience who usually have many questions. There will also be a few

alarming demonstrations using some electronic gizmos used by cyber-criminals.

If you are interested in attending a seminar please contact Barry Linton on either

the phone number below or via the Thorpe Bay u3a website. 

Volunteer, Essex Police Fraud & Scams protect and prevention, 42903890

01702 300316

National u3a News
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learn about the many
usages of seaweed.

Free Online Events
(click on the picture to access

website for further details of

zoom talks)

Tuesday April 12 @ 2
pm Roger Black from
Olympics to Now

Wednesday April 13
@ 10.00 am
 - Laughter Yoga 

Wednesday April
20 @ 10.00 am - Do
all Religions lead to
the same God?

Friday April 22 @
2.00 pm - Book
Group Discussion 

Free Online Events

cont'd

Thursday May 5 @
10.00 am - Cryptic
Crossword for
Beginners

Friday May 13 @ 2
pm - Stories of the
Willow Pattern

Monday May 16 @
10.30 am - Live
Cookery Vegetarian
Picnic Recipes.

1. 1984 by George Orwell

2. Falklands War

3. April 23rd

4. 1955 and 1971

5. Australia's Terrick, Terrick Range

6. Elbrus, Russia

7. Joe vs Volcanoes, Sleepless in

Seattle and You've Got Mail

8. Gone with the Wind

9. The earth's spin axis is tilted with

respect to its orbital plane. When the

earth's axis points towards the sun, it is

summer for that hemisphere. When

the earth's axis points away, winter can

be expected.

10. 30 miles

Leigh Estuary u3a You received this email because you are on our

database, if you prefer not to receive our

occasional email then please unsubscribe using

link below

Unsubscribe

April Quiz Answers

learn, laugh, live
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